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Series Installment: Lords of the VarPart of the Dragon Lords A
simple mistake. . . Captain Samantha Dorsey and her crew are
on a mission, a mission to complete a Galactic Scavenger Hunt
and claim the prize money. Flying about space for a year
collecting their items, they only have one thing left to get--a
primitive wild beast. Drunk and feeling like some fun, Sam and
her crew fly to Qurilixen to finish their collection by snagging a
white tiger. Only the next morning, severely hung over, Captain
Sam realizes that they got more beast than they bargained for.
They kidnapped a warrior Prince. A royal destiny. . . Prince Falke,
Commander of the Var Armies, is a man raised to fight. Out of
all the Var Princes, he alone must be the hardest. When the
beautifully frustrating female Captain kidnaps him, no one
knows where to come looking. Now its up to Falke to use all his
training, and powers of seduction, to find his way back home.
Nominated for the 2007 Romantic Times Reviewers...
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This written publication is wonderful. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You will not really feel monotony
at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Desm ond B ecker-- Desm ond B ecker

Absolutely essential go through publication. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not
feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogues are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Am br ose Thom pson II-- Am br ose Thom pson II
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